
World Talent Games 
Where Amazing Plays™

Company | Pre-Series 
Talent Games Inc. (TGI) is a privately held Vancouver company that specializes in tech development, 
youth entertainment, premium content production, and commercial content distribution.  

Talent Industry 
Multimedia Entertainment: virtualized industry sectors: talent discovery, management, promotion; 
TGI dissolves traditional industry limitations (physical/serial/narrow/top-down), and inverts as a 
global online ecosystem (digital/parallel/wide/bottom-up): simplify access/preferences, amplify ROI.  

Trends 
Rising Internet Tide: massive digital migration, time/money displacement from physical + analog 
mediums, cascading effects, increasingly valuable online commercialization (volume * value). 

Problem 
No ‘Amazon for Talent’: talent industry not user friendly to talent (economy bedrock), no global 
leadership for digitally & globally franchised performance industries; hefty traditional competition 
engines: Hollywood (arts), Olympics (sports)… physically-rooted, ageing business models in era of 
direct-to-consumer economies. Also: YouTube is not a ‘franchise’! Public can’t own a slice of 
YouTube’s empire! Same with Instagram, Twitter… Digital services 2.0, but centralized business 
governance 1.0 (evolutionary phase: hybrid-crossover). Global needs for a new industry paradigm.  

Opportunity 
’Digital-to-Digital’ business model; macro/industrial trends, virtualized global online talent industry 
(seeds/roots of entertainment economies w/ cascading effects), era of distributed/sharing 
economies. Innovation on latest technological infrastructure (24/7 hi-speed paved global terrain) + 
market sentiments (global weather: backlash against Hollywood & Online business practices). 

Solution | Execution 
What: social talent discovery (industry induction); wide global/parallel access VS narrow physical/serial 
production directly into digital talent agency (VS traditionally fragmented talent agencies in cities).  
How: P2P meets ’Digital-to-Digital’ business model, more $$$’s : less steps, turn-key locally-global 
business replication, self-sustainable ecosystem, reverse-compatible with 2.0 & 1.0 industries.  
Why: TGI mission is to 'Unify World Talent’. Massive global opportunity to lead VS follow: radically 
reinvent, efficiently restructure and more effectively redistribute ROI in content economies. 

Comparables 
Phenomenal rise of E-Sports & E-Leagues: litmus indicator, scope & scale, impact & relevance. TGI 
vision is to extend E-sports digital league model for ‘ALL Performance Genres’; global trend 
adaptation/extension; primed early adopters (Talent, Audience, Brands). Proven rules of industrial 
redesign: digitize, decentralize, democratize (D3); root business model / radical engine reinvention 
(‘new & improved’ into ‘unfair advantage’). Examples: Amazon, Netflix, AirBnB, UBER, Bitcoin… 
reverse engineered ‘their’ industries via consumer accessibility nodes. Global Talent Industry, 2020?! 

Products | Brands 
Interoperating divisions: TalentOS™ (proprietary tech), StarBeat™ (MVP iterative traction), World 
Talent League™ (global competition platform, online virtual arena, online production studio, market 
licensing), World Talent Games™ (entertainment brand, distribution). Traction on Page 2. 

Investment Viabilities 
Late Seed  $300K / 4-mo. to multiply revenue pipelines by upgrading traffic service requirements 
Pre-Series  $1.5M / 8-mo. to execute World Talent League™ infrastructure (retail team licensing) 
Series A  $5.5M / 8-12-mo. to launch globally, parallel brands execution… Details on Page 3. 
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Talent Games Inc. 
Industry: Entertainment & Tech 
Founded: 2016 (Vancouver, BC) 
B2B: WorldTalentGames.com 
B2C: StarBeat.tv 
Materials: Docs & Decks 
Products/Marketing completed 
Revenue activated, global demand 

Investment Roadmap 
Stage: Pre-Series, high-growth phase 
Progressive milestones: 
A: $300K @ $0.50; incr. SaaS revenue 
B: $1.5M; extend league properties 
C: $5.5M; global revenue streams 

Projections 
5-yr revenue: $721M 
Yr 5 Profit: $200M 
Ent. Industry Avg: 15X EBITDA 

Financial 
Founders: $680K (2015-2017) 
Seed: $630K (2017-2019) 
Present Burn Rate: $38,000/mo 
Pre-money Valuation: $6.5M 
Post-money Valuation 1: $40M 
Post-money Valuation 2: $200M 

Shares 
14.2M Common A 
1.7M Warrants 
5.0M Stock Options 
Total: 20.9M Issued & Outstanding 

Leadership 
Alan Hus, CEO & Co-Founder 
Steve Owst, COO & Co-Founder 
Experienced Team: Execs + LinkedIn 

Board of Directors 
Alan Hus, Steve Owst, Dr. Tim Barker 

Legal 
Geoff Pedlow & Michael Stephens 
(Fasken Martineau) 

Contact 
Talent Games Inc. 
550 Burrard Street, Suite 2900 
Vancouver, BC V6C 0A3 
1 (604) 880-0975  
Contact Form
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Brands | Products | Traction 

StarBeat™ | StarBeat.tv | Product lines: world talent magazine, online talent shows, web reality series | Distribution: B2C 
& P2P | Stage: Live, MVP (minimum viable product), developing early adopter youth communities, growing global 
traction, 600+ influencers, 1st degree kinetics: 110,000 subscribers (K=160 viral coefficient factor, CAC 12X better than 
retail, LTV $10+ & naturally growing), 2nd degree potential reach: 14M+ global audience via present adopters. 
Exponential valuation factors around userbase growth: influencers and audience (network effects), systemized 
commercialization. Products/Division ready for mainstream marketing (engine/projects: SaaS, Powered by TalentOS™). 

TalentOS™ | WorldTalentOS.com | competition platform, underlying tech & IP framework, any device compatibility (no 
AppStore restrictions), live audience voting with real-time leaderboards  |  Distribution: B2B, Marketing & Ad Agencies, 
Authorized Re-sellers, Affi liates, geo-genre protection (term exclusivities), streamlined channels | SaaS (software as a 
service), engine licensing, hosted and/or while-label solutions, suitable for live & interactive Online & TV shows, revenue 
pipelines (geo-genres). Last project: $25K revenue, coffee industry, leading brand sponsors, Vancouver scope (city-wide 
competition) and scaleable across Canada, city tournaments & provincial/national level-ups, suitable into international 
extensions via repeat customer base). 2 yrs in 10 progressive market tests (city, state, country, int’l); performed online: 
‘Top Talent in…’ Vancouver, BC, Ontario, Canada, Philippines; Ultimate Skateboarder (global championships), Top 
Vancouver Latte Artist, universal market acceptance (genres/brands, geographies/audiences), robust technologies + 
proven marketing formulas. Products/Division ready to level-up into mainstream marketing. Next Milestone: $300K tech 
expansion to accelerate product adoption in leading genres + extend revenue streams from existing partnerships. 

World Talent League™ | WorldTalentLeague.com | exclusive team licenses, retail B2B & B2C, early seeding stage 
458/81,000 premium team licenses issued in seed stage to shareholders, only 0.5% seed licenses/inventory allocated, 
99.5% volume remaining, arbitrary value of $53K per city/team established via free market dynamics, $999/team resale 
minimum price protection in effect (protect league’s baseline revenue + anti-dumping in effect), annual licenses rotation 
(anti-squatting to protect global activities), min. of 12 revenue streams / team, revenue sharing from genre-channels 
(monthly competitions), cascading valuation effects, team/city resales & accompanying brokerage fees (inflationary 
effects: rising transaction value into constricting volume). Raising: $1.5M (Phase I) to $3.5M (Phase II) for Tech & Ops 
infrastructure expansion, ideally to be combined with $2M of mainstream launch of World Talent Games™ (below). 

World Talent Games™ |  WorldTalentGames.com | entertainment division, marketing & business development, brand 
strategized for premium brand partnerships, extends on StarBeat™ (amateur division): early adopters, critical mass 
development, 24/7 seed community, already global penetration, exponential ambassadorship via network effects. 
Prized pro league extensions (via WTL infrastructure) into streamlined + commercialized genre categorizations with level 
classifications (Pro + AllStar pay-brackets) via TGI exclusive ‘StarBit™ digital royalties’ + virtual currencies compatibility: 
internal, external, fiat exchange. Ready to implement divisional extensions: global governance division, StarBet™ 
official data licensing, StarBot™ AI talent discovery, + host of virtualized talent industry services. Multi-revenue streams 
from ‘Virtual Real Estate’ (VRE) creation; systemized market evolution, controlled commercial subdivision of geo-
properties, genre exclusivities; multi-cellular business replication systems, naturally evolving commercialization. 

Talent Games Inc.™ |  WorldTalentGames.com | parent company headquartered in Vancouver, BC Canada; leadership, 
and management teams, interoperating divisions, product lines strategized within accompanying brands, technology 
architecture and development frameworks/partnerships, legal counsel (technology & international law), advisory board. 
Model: What Geneva (Lausanne), Switzerland is to traditional Olympics & IOC, Vancouver is to TGI’s ‘Online Olympics’ 
with evolving genres of dynamic audience interests and commercial relevance. Key: global needs and ripe timing for a 
‘new & improved’ multimedia-media ecosystem; universal & standardized 24/7 performance economy orchestrated via 
digital-at-the-core industry reconfiguration. Fairer & faster virtualized industry standards: ethics/access/inclusion/
earnings/reputation/redistribution… sets the course for next-stage of digital medium evolution. Let’s partner up! 
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Investment Partnership | Milestones & Objectives 

Raised to date: $1.3M invested into R&D, tech/brands ecosystem development, market tests (validated international 
demand; universal vehicle, SaaS projects); seed stage via Founders (2016), F&F (2017), Accredited Investors (2018-19).  

TGI is entering high-growth stage: parallel revenue activations (via projects in key genres & geographies) as well as turn-
key marketing systems into global distribution. Key product lines, brands and traction on Page 2. 

Paving TGI runway in phases (progressive de-risking, optimized ROI scenarios while exploring with greatest degrees of 
freedom). Context (wide exploration, path of least resistance): A = next play, B = next game, C = next season. 

A. Last-seed stage $300K: 4-months execution to amplify revenue channels, systemized growth (ROI), accelerate 
next-stage qualifications (fundamental & technical requirements); + A or B (below) 

B. Pre-Series $1.5M: 8-months execution of World Talent League™ engine + SaaS revenue/projects execution to 
meet or exceed Series A $10M requirement specs, within optimized ROI (peak value/volume profile); or execute 
option C, if it becomes viable; 

C. Series A $5.5M: 1-yr execution to concurrently launch World Talent League (revenue infrastructure), World Talent 
Games (marketing), and Powered by TalentOS engine licensing division (white-label or hosted SaaS solutions); 
Secure key hires & partnerships, demo acquisition, leading genres (revenue streams), geo-market presence, etc.  

Formula: (A) + (B or C); adaptive conditions.  

If C: absorbs A + B. If B: absorbs A. If A: increases viability for B + C. 

ROI maximization strategy: [numerator: parallel revenues, value & volume] / [denominator: de-risking, time, 
capacity]. Priority on execution to accelerate TGI momentum (fly-wheel): ‘Deal Kinetics VS Size Potential’. 

Key Investment Contacts 

As a highly experienced management team, we look forward to working with strategic partners that share our global 
vision and passion for performance. 

Glen Calizon  Innovative & dynamic leader (2002-present), founder of digital marketing studio (video gaming   
CMO / Investments industry, 2018-present); history of building teams in Telecom (2002-2006), Fintech (2006-2010) 
   1.604.349.3490  |  glen@worldtalentgames.com  |  LinkedIn  |  Website  

Alan Hus   Highly accomplished tech entrepreneur, co-founded and led global technology firms (2002-Present);  
CEO / Co-Founder sports television producer & executive producer (2005-2008); managed int’l online bank (2014) 
   1.604.880.0975  |  alan@worldtalentgames.com  |  LinkedIn  |  Website  
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